Multiagency response to domestic abuse: Business Process – Multi-Agency Safeguarding in Domestic Abuse Incidents – Derby City

Medium and Standard Risk Dash Assessments are triaged four times a week by Social Care, Health and Education. To agree if the threshold has been met for Social Care, Health or Education input. If open to Social Care or MAT/Family Visitor referral to be forwarded and recorded.

High, Medium and Standards DASH Risk Assessment received from the Police to Health, Named Education Welfare Officer and Social Care.

High:

- It is already an open case. CSO emails Team Emailbox and Social Worker, Manager or Duty Manager in locality to alert them.
- If open to a MAT or Family Visitor, the CSO emails the Team Manager and Worker and Duty inbox or Duty Manager, as this will need assessing within the locality. Local by Social Worker & Manager then lead the agency checks and strategy discussion with CRU and Health to determine if S47 is needed. CSO Alerts Health and EWO. If case is open and who Key Worker is, MASH CSD records DV alert on LCS and passes contact onto Key Worker. MASH CSD Case notes who the alert has been sent to and indexes within 24hrs of receipt.

Medium:

- If it is NOT an open case, CSD records a new contact for each child in the household, listed on the referral. Indexes the notification and DASH onto LCS on all children and sends contact to Domestic Abuse work tray which is screened within 3 days.
- Screening may lead to strategy discussion with Police and Health to agree if S47 is required. This will be passed to the Multi-agency Strategy Meeting Manager or if a CIN Single Assessment is required, the Duty Assessment Manager will be notified.

Standard:

- If it is already an open case, CSO emails Team Emailbox and Social Worker, Manager or Duty Manager in locality to alert them.
- If open to a MAT or Family Visitor the CSO emails Team Manager and Worker and Duty inbox or Duty Manager, as this will need to be addressed within the locality. CSO Alerts Health and EWO. If case is open and who Key Worker is, MASH CSD records DV alert on LCS and passes contact onto Key Worker. MASH CSD Case notes who the alert has been sent to and indexes within 24hrs of receipt.

High-risk referral screened by Multi-Agency Strategy Meeting Manager. Health will inform CW of hygiene if the women is pregnant.

TM holds strategy discussion with Police CRU and Health and agrees S47 (Single or Joint) or Other Action. (NFA, CIN, Early Help, Refer to other Agencies or Further Info Required).